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Leeson challenges
enu merotion

GFC passes audit
proposai

''Aiter that, aIl hall broke
Ioose--and s0 far as 1 cao see, is still
anose," commented English department

chairman Ed Rose ai the fate ai his
dapartmeot's proposai ta allow ciiy
teachars ta audit caurses in the
departmant without being registared as
students ai the University.

The proposai, to Rasa's apparent
dismay, inspired a ltter from Pater
Flynn, grad student represantaliva ý,on
(GFC, which in turo prampted a motion
ramr the GFC executive thai "individuals

who are not anroiîed in a university
course for credif and who araeriai
reistered in a dagrea programma may
audit courses. ...

"If hall were as miid as ihis,"
Flynn raîorîed, -I wauld radicaiiy change
rny style ai living." Ha also noted that if
the motion represented aIl hall breaking
anose in the University, then Rose was

establishing himnself as the gatekeepar,
deciding who was ta ba adrnitiad.

Other combatants in Monday's
GFC baffle over auditing privileges chose
less f iery rhetoric ta argue the merits ai
the motion.

Duncan Campbell, diractor ai
extension, argued that "the universîty
doas hava a public service function. The
question hare is the degrea the university
s preparad ta fuif iii that function."

Many appanents ai the
proposai, inciuding undergrad reps Jim
Carter and Wood, criticizcd the total
concept af auditing courses.

Two amendmyents ta the motion
were proposed. The iirst brought forward
by uodergrad rap Bob Curtis. that audited
courses ha eligibia for cansideratiori as
prr-rquisitas ta upper levai couJrses, was
drfeafed. A second, that permission ai
the depariment chairman, as weli as,
faculty deani and course instructor ba
rpquired was acceptad as a "friendly
amendmant" by the mover ai the
motion, Flynn, ovar the strenuous
Objections ai SU vice prasidant acadamic
Patick Delaney.

''This is getîiog a lutile
ridliculaus," Dalaney observedi. "We might
as weli mnaka the poor guy take a poil ai
the studanîs in the ciass before hae cao gat
permission."

Gary Draper, another uodergrad
rap, observad that ont aven ragistered
studeots were raquired ta gat the
deparimenial chairman's signature before
fhay werc allowed ta audit a Course.

The motion carriad by a margin
ai 46 ta 38. Fac requiremeots for
unregistered auditors and the matier oi
records kapt ai audiiad classas wera bath
rafarred back ta the GFC executiva.

on other business. the cauncil
returnad ta the cammittec raspoosibie a
report prepared on tha 9-paint qrading
system.

The ad hoc commiftee had
rcommended that the 9-paint scale ba
continuad because "there was fia
evidence that other univarsities areanay
mare satisfied with thair grading systams
than wa ara with ours." tl wani on ta
dlaim that "weaknessas were flot thought
ta ba inherant in the system, but rather in
the misapplicaf ion afilt."

Flynn criticizad the report
becausa ha said tl "proceaded on the basis
that ana and aniy anc system ba usad
thraughaut the uoiversity." Ha said that
if ignared the possibiiity af pass-faii
options in ail courses.

Undergrad rap Gary Draper was
also criticai of this aspect. and questioncd
whether accaptance ai the rcpart's
recommandation would precluda the use
ai pass-fail marks.

Dalaney moved that the motion
ha refarrad back ta commitece with
provision made f or graduata and
undargraduate rapresantation an the
cammittea; the motion carried.

Cauncil aisa dlecided at
Monday's meeting ta refer back ta the
executive a proposai from the Faculîy ai
Arts that ail rights ta set regulations
regardiog final examinatians be delegata
ta the facuities. In ils deliberations, Mycr
Horowitz, dcan ai education, askcd the
executive ta take ino account the
prablem poscd by anc faculty offering
courses for a second.

Action on a programme ai
enviroomantal studies ai the university
was defarred until the naxi meeting of
the council.

The Strathcona New Democratic
Party has filed a complaint with E.
Hunter, Chief Returning Offioer for their
federal constituency, regarding
restrictions that were imposed on election
enumerators by the University of Alberta
administration. Accompanying the
complaint is a request that Hunter
consider ordering another enumeration in
that area.

The latter was sent atler il was
Iearned by Richard laves, Chairman for
the Howard Leeson Campaign, that
Provost Ryan and Food and Housing
Administrator Raven had refuscd to allow
enumeratars ta go doar-to-doar in the
three main student rasidences, Mackenlzie,
Kelsey, and Henday Halls.

lnstcad of being anumnerated in
thc normal mariner, studc'nts in these
rasidences were asked ta reaqister thair
names at spr'ciai booths ilhat were set up
for that purpose on the main floor of
edch residence. Brcause of the rcvised
procedure, only 577 nfiaplproxirniat(.ly
1400 ci igib le Stuidenits wvere firnaliy
entcred on the voters lisi.

Accord ing ta laves, '-The
administration had nonriqjhi ta interfere in
the manner thr'y did." He Is sure? thai
their actions coltrdveotd the Canada
E aections Act which states that
enurnarators shall go from hanse ta
house, which in the case of high rise
apariments must mean door ta door.
(Sec.1 Ba, Rule 12A and b.)

laves said tl was fait by somne of
the campaign officiais ihat this
irregularity axpaciaily discriminated
against their campaigo, as the University
has traditionally been an arca in which
the NDP candidates receiv<' a oreat deal of
support.

The lciter
of complaini also cnnccrns the laci thai
students were asked by enumneralors
whethar or flot they wrre "un their
own". According ta laves, this question
constituted a "mneans test" that had fia
connection with residency. tl should have
been takan for granted thiat StUdents in
residanca spend at leasi more than hall
their year in Straihconia constituency,
and that they therefora should ont be
askad any questions that other aleciors
were flot.

F i ally, Taves wished ta
emphasize ihat ha was flot critici7log
Hunter or har office. Sha has bean omore
than fair in ail her contacts with him.

Advanced EdUcation Minister
Jim Foster has annauinced that tha
Collages and Universities Commissions
wiil be dissoivad on March 31, 1973. The
Gateway contacted the chairmenofa the
commissions for thair raactions.

H.G. Thomson, chairmnan ai the
Universities Commission, says that "the
functmn o f the commission has been ta
study the financial necds and requesîs ai
the universities in the province and
distribute goveroment funds."

He said he is flot certain how
well the praposad changes wili work,
preferring ta wait and sce. Under the new
systam, the department ai Advancad
ý!ducatjon will assume most ai the duties
ai the commission, and the university
others.,

r

new GFC
reps

Arts studunts wîill probably
have a chance ta chanse two nawv GFC
reps. Accnrdiîîq te the SU receptionist
who has beeri accepinq nominations
tii rc ara novv''three or four''
candidates for the opcinrîs. An
eaction wiill bh alled soon.

Ail arts pnsts vware filled in
ast spring's clectn, but vacancies

wvere creatad vwhen rap Vera Radio
beqan a programme on jrad studies and
rep Susan Mcinaily dcîded îlot ta
retuirno tauoiversity.

There are aisa tw/o vacancies
a mnng sicdu catînreps which wi ill
open officiaiiy on tha very near future.

Nominations for the arts reps
ciosed at noon loday. Cs

H. Koiesar, chairman ai tha
Colleges Commission, doas nai think that
the avarage student wili be disrupied by
the change. Ha ciaimad hawaver, that the
Wo rih Report. which made the
recommandation, was inconsistant. "li
seamys inconsistant becausa the criteria
listad af co-ordinating agancies came
rouch dloser ta baing fulfiliad by tha
commission thian by the gaveroment."

In a mnemorandum, Patrick
Delaney, (SU Vice-Presideot Academic)
said earlier "we weicame the praposed
abolition of this (University) commission.
If has served for too long as a buffer
behind which the government and
university could hida." Delaney feels that
the govarnment can coordinate properly
"provided everyona maintains a spirit ai

openess and cooperation." kc

commissions dumped
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NOW AVAI LABLE IN EDMONTON

-NONE DARE CALL IT CONSPIRACY'... $1.00

(OVER 5 MILLION COPIES IN PRINT)

LEARN WHV THE COMMUNIST PARTY TURNED OUT TO BE
MERELV A BRANCH 0F A MUCH BIGGER CONSPI RACY'
UNOERSTAND WHV THE RICHEST MEN IN THE WORLD HAVE
BEEN FINANCING BOTH COMMUNIST REVOLUTION ABROAD
ANOISOCIALIST LEGISLATION AT HOME' UNDERSTANO WHY
THE ROCKEFELLERS ARE SUCH CONSTANT ORUMBEATERS
FOR WORLDGOVERNMENT ... AWORLO GOVERNMENT
WHICHTHEV AND THEIR FELLOW -INSIDERS- INTEND
TO CONTROL.

ON SALE AT;
9412 - 91 st Street, Edmonton

%/ block off S5 bus route at 91 st Street.

"Open noon to 9:00 p.m.- MONDAY- SATURDAY

SPEEDREADING
the Unive rsity of Alberta

Department of extension

CLASSES BEGIN NEXT WEEK.
INTRODUCTORY PRESENTATION.

Tues. Sept. 26 4 p.m. Rm. 165 Ed. BIdg.
Wed. Sept. 27 5 p.m. Rm. 165 Ed. BIdg.

CornpU tpr rrteS Jîr thuili,i(s. ii rouýCmiili
computer mates.

computer mates \Ll ýr p iprH
computer mates q h , V
computer rmates i.Sd
comp; i er mates

compu ter mates l

compu ter mates Cmp urMae

coýmputler mates P. 0. Bx 10 12
computer mates Cihjaýry, Alta.

ACCU RATE OPTICAL LABORATORIES

Main Office LTD.

12318 Je.sper Ave. -t88-7514
optical prescriptions and cmergency repairs
contact lens department
solutions for conventional and soft contact lens

Southside Office Campus Office
10903-80 Ave. 1-îub. Mail 8922-1 12 st.
433-7305 439-5747

convenient parking

GENDRON GREEN WESTON
LITERARY CCONSULTANTS

SPECIALISTS IN REVISING AND EDITING 0F ESSAYS,
MASTERS AND DOCTORAL THESIS.

REVISIN'3 AND EDITING ALL TYPES 0F MANUSCRIPTS

7NOBLE IBLDG. 8540- 109 St. CONFIDENTIAL SRKICE

KaýY-CSLv« w SU wo w * \
ý -a or£ çç--ou R\ubW -4dçxs

IURPHY'S WAR THERESA GIRL IN MY SOUP
FRIDAY SUNDAY

Worl WarM'ommm M'mmnf
World War Murphy Gwood!
is about tbgn

I.A FRANKOVCH PRODUCTION

PETER SELLERS
GOLDIE HAWN

"àMURPHYUS i~eo~
W Screenplay by TERENCE FRISBY b3sed or
* is original play- Executîve Producer JOHN

------ DARK- Produced by MiJ ERANKOVICH and
JOHN BOULTING Drected by ROY BOULTING

50 AOVANCE COLOR -F rom Coumbia Pctures 99
1.0 AT DOOR 6.30 and 9 p.m.



Ted Kempmviews and overviews gauntiet cuts
CUP

Ted Kemp is best known to
students here flot as a guru nor as a
professor but as the central figure in
the tenure controversy that shook this
institution in the winter of 1970. He
has severed his formai connections with
the university and is now the
co-ordinator of the self-study pilot
projeot at Grant MacEwan Community
CollIege. ''This program,''he
states,"offers the opportunity to any
adult to pursue knowledge without
necessarily going through the curricular
structures of an e duc at io nal1
institution."

In a reoent editorial in The
Edmonton Journal, Kemp outlined his
perception of an educational
phenomenon lie labels "the moribund
middl''. This phenomenon is
comprised Iargely of pelty ad ministrative
bureaucrats, faculty executives, praduate
students, and certain intruclors intent
on brinping tlhe university into the
seventies in a forum as reacîionary as
possible. When asked about "the
moribund middle" as tl applies to tIhe
University of Albcrta, he stated thaI
"1the middle" is pretty indicative of the
U of A. In particular, ithasdragged its
feet in regard to the General Faculties
Council. tl was only those in senior
administrative posts like Max Wymran
and student leaders lîke Leadbeater
and Christian who qot tro 2-2-I
representation on GFC."

the Students' Union brass as it is now
constitued proves the adage that there
is no shirt too young to stuff.

Wlîen q ueried about the
et fectiveness of student participation
thus far on GFC, Kemp replied,"l
tliought students would take stronqer
stands on curriculum, teaching and the
general qovernance of the Universiîy.
But thie Students' Union brass as tl s
riow constituted "provos the adage that
there is nu shirt 100 young to stuff,"

n additiorn, Kemp feels that
students do have an interest
anialogous to a class interest. "There s
a need for students to organize and
make an analysis of what's poing on in
the university, in the public schools, in
the collepes and to get topether with
teachers and admînistrators to make
education a more real experience as
regards the problern of lodayf'

if you are going to be a Maoist or a
Libe rai vou've got to get out of the
tip itself; you've got to get hooked
into what's going on.

Furîherm-ore, he believes that tl s
possible for tlie administration, the
teachinp staff and the students to agree
on what he terms "real" issues. 'These
problemrs peuiple should regard each
other as colfr'agires," he said. "Not as
entities fro,'en into strictures of roles."

WNhen asked to pursue thiis
point further he statecd,"lf you are
poing to be a Maoîst or a Liberal

you've pot to gel out of the trio itself;
youi've pot 10 get hooked i010 what's
poing on. In fact, there is no structure
or system: there are only people
performing certain actions 10 attain
certain ends. People tend to forpet
they are persons and siîhordinate
themselves ta the role. And if these
people say they can't thinik because
they have been conditioned loito role
playing by 12 years of public schooil
then they're full of bulîshit: it's the
puy who's been sucoessfully conditionied
that is not aware that he has been
conditioned."

atter thîrty Vears of being out in the
cold po wer- wise, the Conserva tives
vant to get a machine goîng. They
vant to place their party people in
places of influence in community
institutions.

The conversation turned 10 the
Barry Moore controversy thal currently
envelopes Grant MacEwan College.
When querîed about the politics of the
inOitialI cabinet decîsion flot 10
re-appoint Moore, Kemp replîed, "Weil,
after thirty years of being outi n the

cold power-wîse, the Conservatives want
to get a machine poing. They want ta
place their parly people in places of
influence in community institutions.
Moreover, with the abolition of the
College and Universities Commission,
the povernm('nt wîll have a direct mie
of access 10 itie educational
institution.'' Kemp feels that this
situation in effect trarsforms the
post-secondary system into a branch of
tIhe civil service. ''But that's ont
necessarily a bad! scene," lie stated,"îf
t he go vermiie nth ec(omne s more
immediately responsiveIo0thie public."

n reply Io a que(stion about
the possible re-appoinîment of Moore
Io his position chairmnan, of the Board,
Kemp said, "I have high hopes Ihalthtle
minister will reconisder. If thie
appoinîment is la be made an mentl
and flot on politics then wlîo else but
Barry Moore can filI tlîe lob? I mean,
lie has most definiîefy demonstrated his
competence.

Kemp appl auded the
student-faculty solidarity Iliat form-ed
in support of Moore. "There wvere
obvîous politîcal appoinimerits made at
the U of A, Medicîrre Hat, and
Lethbridpe. But vwhe!n the gv'nie
trîed to pull tlie saine s1unt ailthe
c(iimunity collegu' level, thie shît lut
the fan becauIse students and faculty
arent only înterested iii a pet-a-job
rnentalîty but also ini a context wlîere
tlîey cari nake a (lood ediication for
themnselves."

At the U of A students are isolated
frorn themselves; they fight against
one another foi- their places on the
marking curve.

Kenmp flos that Grant
MacEwan Col lege faces marîy problemns
similar 10 those vexinp the University
of Alberta. However, he qualified this
statement by sayinp that there is a
greater degree of confidence at the
college wlîich gives its constituents the

~~"'f rom the U of Calgary "Gauntiet"
The Gauntlet has withdrawn

from the Canadian University Press.
The decision was made by editor Pat
Tivy, who feels CUP is not necessary.
Associate editor Larry Hannant and
news editor Geof f White both were
against the withdrawal.

C UP i s a news co-operative
made up of 48 campus papers. Il has a
national office in Ottawa and a
fuli-time staff of eight. The national
office provides member papers with
feature stories and coordinates annual
conferences. It would cost the Gauntlet
$1005 Io join this year.

Tivy's decision was based on
his belief that the Gauntiet should be
more of a communîty-minded paper.
He says that CUP stories tend to be
used as a crutch by campus
papers--editors use them when they
have nothing better 10 filI their pages
with.

Both Hannant and White agree,
bo a point. But lhey maintain that

coLrag l atai toseproles. At CUP stories often have a national
thirge U o A tudethsearoblaedfromI perspective that can't be found on this
themseOfvAs; îhey f arigtaatdfone campus. They also say that CUP stories
ather for t; he places o ntmaone provide tips for local reporters.

anoter or teirplacs o themaringDebate has been clouded by
curve. At Grant MacEwan there is no the existence of Youthstream, a
r ea1 f o r m ula, o nl1y a n Toronto-based ad co-op lied to CUP.
out standin g-complete-incomplete The ad co-op was created to supply
marking system. We're also not national ads 10 CUP papers, but no
divorced from the community Io the contract involving the Gaunîlet bas
extent the U of A is; our 3 campuses been signed. There is a dispute about
are in the community; they can be the definition of a "national" ad.
used by the community and because of According to the CUP national
this our theory about what's poing on office, Youthstream could be a
has 10 be rooted in the inner city. In revenue-generating agency for the
fact, most of the programs at Grant Gauntlet. Youthstream ads could be
MacEwan take the student in10 the worth as much as $8000 this year. But
community." since the Gauntlet is out of the CUP it

Kemrp bas high praise for the might flot pet this money.
commuriîty college concept. "lIfs a 0Ot her papers flot i n
movement towards making society ils Youthstream are The Gateway (U of
own school, where education isflot A), The Peak <SFUI, and at last report
abstracted from life." The Ubbysey (UBC). UBC students'

Jîm Adams council has wîthheld funds for CUP
fees fromn The Ubbysey.

mountoineering-new therapy?
A Il'aîi 1\lî r k l hS nr Io

cIinmb N'oiol Evu rt , i l s,îýwa lelinov
clirrber bîiried in a r ock slîdî', later
decided Iu (jet vis PiD. adri s nowv
cond uctinq wildei ness excursions for
ch ron ic mental patients, Dr. Luther
Jerstad, addressed about 200 students
at the year's first forum iin Tory fast
Friday.

Held at a cost of $550, the
Jerstad forum is the only "free" one
of the year. In the future, admission
will cosi 50 cents for students and 75
cents for non-students.

The cha nge has been
necessitated by a cul of the forums
commritlee's budget to $8.000.

According 10 committee
chairman Randy McDonald, future
forums will feature Dick Gregory on

(M t ubr 18, Aridy Russell vvith the
filmi 'G/75Company'' on Novemiber
30 and Decerrber 1; Russ Burgess on
ESP un January il; Joe Sorentino on
the Mafia ini Canada on February 16
aînd Lord Terence O'Neill, former
prime minister of lreland, on March
26.

Medical students froni the U
of A mnay present a discussion of "the
non-medica!Liuse of drugs.- In addition,
the commilîce is hoping Io brinq in
somneone on the present educational
system.

Students are invited to submit
suggestions 10 room 272, SUB, the
f o r U m s
forums office. lh
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AEWISH 
STUDENTS

A SOCIAL GATIIERING FOR YOU
AT THE HOME 0F MOLLY WERB

14108-76 AVENUE
THURSDAY, SEPT. 28TH AT 8:30 p.m.

for rides please cali Anna ai 452-1429

I * 1-
TERM PAPERS
Senid for your descriptive, up to dite,
128 page, mail order catalog ot 2.300
qultry termpapers. Enclose $1,00 te
cover postage and handllng.

WE AISO WRITE
CUSTOM MADE PAPERS

Termpaper Research
519 GLENROCK AVE., SUITE 203

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90024
(213) 477-8474 - 477-5493

"We need a local salesmqari

'40iRnnimop âo in
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point
censorship

Nobody likes the word censorship. /t's a
nasty word; certain/y flot one you'd say out/oud, let alone
advocate as a policy for a newspaper.

Yet a number of t/mes this past week it has
been suggested to me that certain things shoufd flot appear in
the Gateway. One of these suggestions is that of Univers ity
ombudsman, DB. Scott, in. a letter e/se where on this page;
others were in private conversations about a recent editorial
which appeared in Counterpoints.

.In the first case, Scott main tains that an ad
should flot have appeared in the Gateway because "by running
the advertisement, (the Gateway) seems to be in support of it."

It was precisely because we did not want to
appear to support any advertiser that we decided after somc
discussion at our first staff meeting and more at our second, flot
to censor ads.

Censorship always takes the holier-than-thou
pose that people mnust be spared reading or hcaring somethitîg
"for their own good.- The advertising policy decided upon
allows you, the individual reader, to set your own moral code
wit/i regard to termpapers for sale or working as a topless
waitress; it leaves you as the best and on/y judge of what is
"for your own good. "

On/y by establishing a discriminatory policy by
which we re/ected some advertisers cou/d we be accused of'
supporting others. A ds appear in the Gateway with neither
implicit or explicit support of Gateway staff members.

As part of the "constitution" or working
agreement among us as a staff this year, was a guaran tee that
material appearing in Counterp oint wou/d be printed unedited,
with no other staff mem ber, inc/uding the editors, determining
what should run there.

In the case which raised the suggestions of
censorship, the recent Counterpoint "bury wespound", the writer
brought the editorial to me to ask what 1 thought of it. 1
rep/ied that 1 wou/d rather that there be no more harsh words
between the two papers, but truc to the spirit of Counterpoint 1
did not attempt to dissuade hlm from printing the article. In
spite of the attempts of a number of other staffers to dissuade
the writer, he chose to print the article.

If freedom is to mean anything in terms of
working on a newspaper it sure/y must mean the right to differ
with other members of the staff. Thus, to those who advised me
that "for the good of the Gateway," the article should flot have
been printed I rep/y that "for the good of the Gateway, "this
freedom to differ with other staff members is essential and must
be maintained,

Terri /ackson

ed students
as tutors
Are you pursuing the

field of teaching? And are you
already thinking of how you
wish you had a few more
dollars each week to do
something special, or To
participate in some athletic
avent, or maybe even just To
do a littie travelling on the
weekend. Well, if you can
afford 2 or 3 hours a week,
'd like Io tell you how you

can make the above reveries
corne true.

Today tutoring of
younq children is very
necessary outside sçhool hours.
Firstly, we are aIl awarc of the
I ittie individual attention many
children reoeive due To the
great demand on their teachers

n their everyday work. More
s being taught in a shorter

time. As a resuit, though il
may appear the child has
grasped a new concept, further
investigation proves this
hypothesis false. Parents,
though many are willing To
help, are flot familiar with
present methods and usually
do flot have the understanding
and patience required in
teaching a child.

T he re are many
children out there needing
extra help and that little extra
bit of attention that very
many parents just can't find
time To give.

1 would be glad to
give ynu more information on
how you could carry out this
exciting new venture in your
spare time.

You will find it pays
off in many ways $$.
Cindie Lister Ed.3

Letters tu trie editor on any topic are wlcome, but they
mus be signed. Keep them short (about 200 words) unies
you wish ta make a complex argument. Letters should not
exceed 800 words.
The Gateway is published bi-weekly by the students of the
University of Alberta. Contents are the responsibility of the
editor. Opinions are those of the persan who expressed
them.
Staff this issue includied Jim Adams, Kimball Csriou, Duane
Credice, Sert Hall-Beyer, Leroy Hiller, Deene Hunter, Terri
Jackson, Loreen Lennon, George Mantor, Bob Meintyre,
Colleen Mime, Ann Nolan, Les Reynolds, Joan Robinson,
David Rots, Arthur Savage. Cendece Savago>, Gail Shute, Ron
Treiber, Brien Tuaker, Ernie Vilcaak, Allen Waugh, Diene
Wedman. Special ttianks to photographer Brenda Whitney
whoso uplled pictures for due lest issue.
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letters
stili Worth

comment
On reading

theGateway s.pathetic attempts
at cornmenting on the Worth
Report, l'd like to know just
hu w a n d w h y t h e
comrnCntators were picked.
The writers weakly criticized
the style of the Report, but
co rnended it for its
apparently "positive" nature.

is it a coincidence
that this fine coincides
prccisely with the type of
commentary that the editor,
Terri Jackson, and the news
editor, Candace Savage, agreed
in August (in my hearing)
should be presented?

F rom this experience
i cau onl'y conclude that the
articles which are selected to
appear in Gateway reflect the
personal values and attitudes
of the editor and news editor,
no matter whose name
appears as a writer. From
now on I will read the
Gateway with th is
understanding.

Doug Mustard
Grad Studies

The articles in
question were commissioned
on the basis that one would
support, the other criticize
the Worth Commission report.
We had no prior knowledge
of the exact arguments the
writers would make.

Mu stard does
not accurately describe what
either of us think about the
report or what we thought of
it in August. Neither is his
assesment of the two articles
particular ly perceptive. He
must read as inattentively as
he eavesdrops.

If Mustard
reads the Gateway with this
understanding, he will be
deceiving himself.

CS

term papers
i have noticed, in

several recent Gateway issues,
an advertisement placed by
"Termpaper Research'', a
conpany operating out of Los
Angeles. The advertisement
offers a mail order catalogue
of 2,300 quality term papers
and claims ''we also write
cuistom made papers". This is
an offer which would make a
mockery of term assignments
in some courses at this
University. It seems to me to
be a clear invitation to
fraudulent behavior and the
Gateway, by running the
advertisement, appears to be in
support of it. Do you intend
this?

D.B. Scott,
University Ombudsman

legitimate left?
The current debate

between the Poundmaker and
t he Gateway has been
interpreted as a personal feud
between Terri Jackson, Gateway
editor, and the ex-Gateway, now
Poundmaker staff.

Rather, it has to be
interpreted in light of a growing
tendency to authoritorianism in
student government.

When student council
approved Terri Jackson as editor
of the Gateway over the wishes
of the majority of the Gateway
staff, they asserted the right of
the student council to control
the functioning of the
newspaper on campus. An
unfortunate precedent for
student newspapers generally,
and one which means this years
Gateway staff can't guarantee
that they won't be in the
position of last year's Gateway
staff next year.

Presurnably, it is
because Canadian University-
Press sees the danger in the
attempt of a student union to
control the student press that it
was forced to expeHl the
Gateway, not because of any
antipathy to Terri Jackson. The
danger lies in having the press
controlled by the group in
power (whatever small powers
student governments have)
rather than allowing the press to
be self- determining.

E ven though Terri
Jackson (and the Gateway staff)
is clearly not in the pocket of
the Student Council, the fact
that she was appointed over the
wishes of the former Gateway
staff creates a situation where it
will be progressively easier for
the student council (and
executive) to dominate the
internal workings of the paper.

Since 1969, when the
student movement in Canada
was severly damaged with the
death of the Canadian Union of
Students, radical students have
gravitated towards student
papers. Because of that
phenomenon, student councils,
moving to the right in general,
have tried to assert control over
the student press. The
Pound ma ker/Gateway
co ntroversy has to be
understood from this
perspective, and interpreted in
this way, students have no
alternative except to support
Poundmaker. Not however
because Terri Jackson or the
Gateway staff are odious, but
because the right of a student
paper to determine its copy,
editors, and policy must be
asserted.
Sharon Stevenson Arts

Flynn cont.
Note: In the Gateway of
September 22, an entire page of
a letter from Peter Flynn,
secretary of the GSA, was
inadvertantly overlooked by a
typesetter. With apologies for
the error. we are reprinting here
the final part of the letter with
the missing page included.

3. i remain
personally most concerned that
the skill or lack of skill of GSA
executive not confuse the dispute
between GSA and SU. Graduate
Students are being forced to buy
a building they neither own nor
controi, and to pay for services
they can't controi or influence.

how little control graduate
students have over the Students'
Union building for their $12,000
per year capital payment was
revealed this spring. The
Students' Union Executive (not

council) arbitrarily set terms of
$2000 per rnonth for two 8 by
10 foot offies previously given
to GSA for a token of $1 per
year. The fact that SU executive
magnanimous ly quartered the
rent to a rate competitive to the
real world is irrelevant . Wiat
$12,000 a year has brought
graduate students is the

guaranteed arbitrariness of a
passel of young-executives to-be.

SU services are
equally ludicrous. Frankly, we
object to paying for Gerry
Riskin's gold embossed
stationery, for his "executive"
remote speaker phone, especially
at a time when valid programs
are chopped. We resent paying
for the SU executive to change
their office curtains annually for
their expense account luncheons
at the Faculty Club. These issues
are not comical. We have yet to
find a public or private official,
other than Mr. Riskin, who
needs gold embossing for such
crucial tasks as finding a parking
spot. The same people who
found it necessary to close the
art gallert managed to expand
their expense accounts this
summer. How many pictures
went into drinking lunches at
the Facuity Club, with the tab
picked up by student fees?

During SU's
disaster budget debate (but no
disaster for the young tyros) SU
never had the courtesy to ask
the opinion of graduate students
who pay over $8000 a year for
services. The undergraduates
indeed, as Mr. Riskin points out,
pay more than graduates, for
which they buy a vote. Graduate
students have absolutely no vote
and no say in SU services. GSA
has never indicated its
unwillingness to contribute for
servies graduate students use,
such as Gateway. But we will
not give a blank check to an
apparently unlimited ego trip,
we want to know what we buy
from SU.

All of these
points have been discussed at
length with SU executive
members. Three times GSA
presented terms for amicable
se t t le men t of aur
differences-three times Mr.
Riskin promised acceptance or
counter-offer. One counter-offer
- "Pay your fees and talk to us in
September" - was received. The
other two must be lying about
somewhere on gold embossed
stationery.

Both GSA
executive and council remain
anxious to seriously negotiate
grievances and end a divisive rift
between natural allies. But we
have no intention of being a
captive source of income for
philistines launching careers, nor
will we fund a building from
which we are or can be
summarily ejected. GSA will
continue to fight to return the
$10 to graduate students unless
and until the problems with SU
are ironed out.

I close with
two requests. First, I ask SU to
seriously talk to graduate
students about the problems
between us. Let us bury the
acrimony, resolve our grievances,
and work together in the many
areas where cooperation would
benefit us. Second, I ask
graduate students to separate the
nature of the fee issue from your
judgement of the competence of
the GSA executive. While aur
skill is open ta question, I feel
the gouging of graduate students
by SU e xecutive·is nlot.

Peter C. Flynn Secretary,
GraduateStudents Association

counterpoint
personality posters

Dear Student Council,
Thanks ever so much for the tremendous posters. lndeed

there were many of us who didn't know what al of you
wonderful people looked like.

The way you solved this problem is no less than
ingenious. Imagine posters! Someone less imaginative probably
would have gone to the Gateway and had names and pictures
printed there. Sure, it would have cost less but the pictures
would have been nowhere near as impressive.

For years to come you will be able to show those
posters to your friends with pride.

I am a little reluctant to report that someone suggested
to me that council was only doing this because they were on an
ego trip.

Well, I couldn't entertain such a thought for a moment
so I pointed out that you only had a thousand printed which
wasn't even enough for all the students.

He said you never intended all the students to have one
but you were planning to display them around campus in which
case you had printed 900 too many.

I know very well that you have nothing but the best
interests of the students at heart so I explained to this person
of the slanderous intentions that Saffron Shandro proposed this
in council so that students could become more famiiar with the
people that serve them.

He said "Posters with council members pictures on them
only serve to put council reps on a pedestal for out of the reach
of the average students and furthermore he proposal in council
stated that, an information sheet be prepared and would contain
phone numbers, and addresses and a brief history of each
member, not just picutres of the big five."

Do you know what Riskin looks like? I asked.
"Yes, I was here last year and saw pictures in the

gateway during the election."
Then I started to get angry. I told this dummy how

people can change and that Riskin's hair was longer and that
Spragins had grown a mustache.

"People sure do change," he replied, " and we should
have two pictures of Riskin so we can see bath of his faces at
once.

Now I was furious and I said, "Oh yeah?"
Not satisfied that the good name of Riskin had been

tarnished he went on to say "Riskin purchased his own letter
head embossed in gold at a cost of $139.Il and council
approved this poster at a cost of $240.00 for a total $379. 11.
Riskin is an ass and the council is doing a lousy job because
they have already wasted $379.11 and we've only been back to
class two weeks."

By now I was so angry I couldn't even speak to defend
you so please respond and let this guy know what the truth is.
Sincerely,
your friend in a never ending struggle for truth and justice,

George W. Mantor

I've often wondered what would happen, if an individual,
or group of individuals would suddenly start greeting complete
strangers (picture this in the Central Academic Building), showing an
interest in these strangers, and leaving themselves completely
vulnerable to complete strangers. The outcome is obvious, of course.
These poor delirious fools would be cut to ribbons.

I have a friend, or in this case had a friend, who
perfect/y illustrates why the outcome of such an encounter is
pre-ordained. Harry (of course, a fictitious name) is one of these
poor, desperate people who hates hemself. When I say that Harry
hates himself, I don't mean that he undergoes the periodic spans of
low self esteem so familiar to us all, but rather that he has
objectively, so he thinks, examined his life and found nothing of
value in it.

Poor Harry. Like everybody else, he role plays, but unlike a
lot of people, he also confuses the role with his essential self, which
makes his role playing essentially a form of self-torture. For
example, Harry will embark upon his "hip" trip, and if the signs are
right, will be successfully at home in it for even up to three months.
He will wear a head-band, drink yaro tea, eat granola, and walk
around looking sarcastic. But inevitably, holes start popping up in
his performance. The first sign that he is starting to make himself
feel like an ass is that he becomes very hard on his friends, usually
attempting to castrate them for those things which he is making
himself feel like as ass about. The headband will go, and he'll begin
making sarcastic cracks about headbands. Eventually, it gets to the
point where he makes sarcastic cracks about sarcasm. A t this point,
the Incongruity of the whole situation hits hi, and Harry goes into
temporary seclusion to regroup his energies, emerging in a few
weeks in a different role.

Again, Poor Harry. He has yet to learn that there Is
something essentially human in ail of us, and although we may not
be able to de fine it, it is this essence which makes us basically good.
It requires a monumental act of faith, but, as in Harry's case, life/is
unbearable without it. After this Act of Faith in ourselves is
achieved, it becomes easy to see the role-playing is just a matter of
social convenience, and not, as Harry believes, a denial of "truth".

And t/is, incidenta/y, is whiy the poor vu/nerable foo/s thiat
t/is piece opened with would be cut ta ribbons: simply because there
is enoughi self hate in a/I of us ta farce us ta cding ta our raies
beyand the necessities ai a social vehicle, and h/ding behind aur
roles, we transfer aur hate to> athers. Because you see, people never
rea//y /iate othiers. They s/tmp/y hiate t/iemselves. /oe Woodard



4s:rts:carts:
filims:

butterfiies are free
For Ihose of yau seoking

an action-thriller film, forqet it; rnost
of the filnî s set in Don's apartment.
Don (Ed Albert)i s cast as a blind mani
who maoves inoahîs owvn place in an
atternipt ta liberate himself frorm an
overprotective motîter <Eileen Herkart).
Ed Albert is convincing in his raIe.
Eileen Herkart's portrayal, however, is
less forceful as she too readilty changes
fromn the overtly protectîve niotîter ta
one wha deeply regrets this past
behaviar. At one point she farces Don
ta 'go it alane', when ho faces an
emational crises.

Goldie Hawrî, the girl who
Don falîs in lave with, is at hier best in
Carnical Situations. Unfortunately, this
levîty is carried thraugh ta the
dramnatic scenes,

One particular shortcomiog was
the lack of timne unity, in that the
c lot hes and styles wvere of the
psychedielîc era while the languaqe
cantained nathing that would denote a
00W' lifesty le.

The lack af action, intoresting
photoqraphy, musical score, and qood
drama tic acting (especially on Goldie
Hawn's part) ceaves this movie restinq
on t he laurels of its theatrîcal
couniterpart, the excellent play by
Leonard Gershe.

Then' are samne goad Iaughs,
but you wani't leave the film
illurnînated by any great revelation.
<Read the play). Ted Shandra

books.
choose!

Pierres Vallierès is a Ouebec
separtist whose passionato ideological
support of the FL.O. appeared in 1966 in
his sensational book 'White Niggers of
Anierica', Evidence of the oxtent of his
practical cammitmient ta those ideas is
that maost of his time since 1966 has been
spent in jail or an bail facing charges
including contempt of court and
councilling ta kidnap and murder,

Thus it was wvith a great deal of

surpise that the public laarned, through a
letter by Vallieres published io 'Le
Devoir', that he had performed a political
about-tace, to-rally rejecting the F.L.O.
and casting hjs support instead ta the
separatist Parti Queb*ecois (P.O.>

His latost book, 'L'Urgence de
'dChoisir' which has appeared immediately
,in an English translation by Penelope
Williams as Chooso'ý is a polemical essay
which attempts ta account for this
about-face and rally other separatists ta

<,ithe same position.
He interprets the events of the

Ouebec crisis of October' 1968 as an
excuse, siezed upon by the federal
government and Pierre Trudeau, ta
liquidate the F.L.Q. He believes, with
almost paranoid fervor, that the federal
govcrnment 5s presently awaiting a simîlar
excuse ta deal a decisive blow ta the
ontire Quebec independence movement.
The targets, according ta Vallieres include
citizen's committees, union oentrals, and
even the P.O. It s because an F.L.O.
incident could pravide the neoessary

lexcuse, that ho categarically donounces
the FL.Q. and alîgos himself instead with
the P.O. He takes further pains in his
essay ta Iay the F.LO. ta rest, by posing,
amongst others, the argument that since
the eloctoral process is still viable the
F.L.Q. cannot be what it thinks it s- a
focal point for rovolution. One is left
with the suspicion that Vallieres has other
motives than the ones he gives for
damping the F.L.Q. Could it be that ho
realizes that the F.L.O. is too radical at
the present time and therefore only
alienatespatential separatists? For him ta
admit sa apenly would constitute an
admission that in his first book he had
incorrectly assessed the effects of the
F. L. Q.

Rather than admit ta any such
errer in his earlier ideology ho presents
his new position as a ratianal evalution of
i deas, as a tactical realignment
necessitated by the 'Quiet Revolution' of
the Sixties.

Ho sticks ta his aId theorios of'
socialism and provides a longthy analysis
of Quebec history, Marxian ideology and
contemnporary reality ta demonstrate that
there cao be no ecanomnic omnancipation
n Quebec without socialism. As ho secs
t, socialism is the only means of
thwart ing the capitalistic curn
imperialistic mode of production because
i t is the only expression of a
collective desire for liberation,
Because Ouebec separatism is small and
must face the twin monsters of American
and English-Canadian exploitation,
liberation cao only succeed caîlectively.
n accord with this viowpoint ho aise

includes a plea for unity amangst
separatists, docrying the suggestion that a
second separatist party,the worker's party,
be established io Ouebec.

Besides suffering from a slight
lack of lucidity (which may be the fact
of the translator) and from a lack ot
concise organizatian, the work appoars ta
contai n a fundamental contradiction:
Vallie'res states that Trudeau and the
fedleral goveroment will allow separat 1 SI
ta use democratic means ta promnote
political and social objectives, provided
they faîl short of independence. When a
real possibility of indc'pendence occurs,
Vallieres thinks that the federai
govoromont will use special' pawers ta
quash the movement. Why thon doos he
put his faith in the P.O.?

Valliýres nover faces this
contradiction directly, at least flot in this
book, but perhaps the resolution of it s
provided in a statement ho makes in
passing, that if the P0Q. canrone gin a
majority by a democratic vote, thon the
federal government will have qualms
about' repressing the P.O. Or perhaps
Vdlires secretly suspects that the federal
goveromnent will be faolish enough ta
invoke the War Measures Act against the
PO., thus providing what the FL,O.
always lacked, a rallying point for a real
armed revolution.

Arthur Savaqe

THE MAID BRIGADE

-services for parties
of ail kinds

435-5917 434-2541

STUDENT SELF-HELP PROJECT

classified
GIRLS interested in
earning $10.00 per hour.
We requ ire topless
waî tresses and dancers
on a part - tme basis !
Must be young and attractive
no experience necessary.
PO. Box 1697 Edm.

LADI ES - VVe have many
young, sincere gentlemen
anxious ta meet you.
Free confidential offer.
Introductions upon approval
only- (488 -6575)

after
(3 - 9 p.m.l

FOR SALE: one set
MOLECULAR MODELS
BENJAMIN - MARUZEN
$2.50. One complote set
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
reprints bound) $3.00.
Cati Bob Newland; home
699-4368 work 452-3220

SUPPLEMENT 'fOUR INCOME.
Interesting attractive ladies
wanted for escort service.
482-6808 (3 -6p.m.

STUDENT wanted to tutor.
Two elemenitary age
ssters in Hebrew in
private home on
south side.
Ph: 434-5696

FOR SALE: 1972 VOLVO
144S. Dark blue. $3800,00
Cali Govind 43:2-427112pm
10 pm) ,:435-2864 (8l am-11pm)

FOR SALE: 1964 Triumph
tr4 hardtop. Overdrive. Body
work and new paint. Cati
Jim 439-8360 (5:30 - 6:30 pm>

iL
SPONSORED BY THE STUDENTS' UNION

"GREAT
CANADIAN

Friday, SEPT. 29
3:00 to 7:00 p.m.
Dinwoodie Lounge
Live entertainment
Proof of age must be
presented at the door

RIVER RACE"i

Afternoon Social

COMP ET..LAUN DRY
AND

DRYCLEANING FACILITIES

OPEN 8:30 AM 9:00 PM MON - FRI

8:30 AM- 6:00 PM SAT
9914 -89 AVE 11216 - 76 AVE

ALSO OPEN SUNDAY

E

'D

Friday

COMPLETE



IroIdtimers' 'ose to Bears
for the Bison game.

From the nrseninn non,
Samehaw, if didn't Bears were mistaken if they

eerrir like a football game. thaught the alumni wauld be
Bef are the match, the push-avers.

suai tension wasn't there, as Clarence Kachman
muiini players joked about their (1970 grad) taok the kick-off
onc(ltcning and the presence of and scampered down the right
n amîbulance on the track. Once sideline for 60 yards. From the
nl tiii? field, the aIder alumnists, Bear 50, Gary Smith (1963)
sllying recedfing hairlines and guided his teamates ta the 21

IILILh[iuss around their middles, yard line, but the alumni came
iýre playing catch as a group cf up enipty as the field-goal

riVolOULS children would on a
trce corer.Robbi

Though long in teeth, Seccer, the most
ýlii alumrni players weren't short popular sport on earth, wîll onlv
il delerminatian in giving the survive in Canada if Canadian
cars a battle. players are develaped.

Only age 25 points and Stu Rabbins, coach cf
ru Ziola separated the two the (Uuive.,rsity cf Alberta Soccer

eains. Once throîîgh the line, teain, believes the school system
nia ou tlegged a lumni is doing its part te ensure that

efendel(rs for two touchdawns this will happen. "High
n rils cf 92 and 71 yards and Schouls are develaping more
y the final gun had amassed skilled players and the miner
02 yards on ten carnies. leagues are rapidly grewing,"
uttback Dalton Smarsh Rabbiris said. He is reaping the

ontributed 138 yards te the benefits of a well-established
33-yard total Bear runners high scheol program. "We have a
ornipiled. against the Manitoba goed group from the high
sonis, they would again be schoels wvhe are werking well in

erînus centenders cf the practise. We're impressed."
estern- intercollegiate football About 50 men are trying eut for
rown. Bisons outlasted the Bear and Bearcat squads in
niversity cf Calgary Dinesaurs the practices being held each
0-4 cm McMahon stadium night an the pitch seuth of the
aturday ta leave them in the swimming pool. Rabbins and
o), spot with a 3-0 record. Clyde Padfield supervise the
inies share second place with practices

he Bears, bath at 1-1. Rabbins maintains the
T he o nl1y b it t er interest in saccer at the

ernories Bear coach Jim university level is growing. He
orlevy could have cf the game cites the example cf the men's
ould be injuries sustained by intramnural spart pFogram, which
on Savich and Gary Wilson. has te limit the number cf
avich had his kue aperated on campeting soccer teams.
unday and is lest for the year. Additianally, three teams cf
ison, who suffered a sprainîud university students played in

ulkie, is expected te be ready ciysce eagues this summer.

footnotçes
TUESDAY SEPT 26 Laiswoaeitporii 1i

University Parish (Anglican,
Prsbyterian, United) " Table-Talk".
Don't munch alone- try our cheap
but sumptous lunch. 12:30 in SUS
Meditation Room.

Voluntears needed to socialize with
patients on psychiatric wvard of
Msricordia Hospital. Tuesday
Evsnings Meet at ward two west at
8Pn. for further info caîl Rod at
436-0625.

EDNESDAY SEPT 27
rat' lecture on Buddhism, OId
cona Campus, Grant Macawan
ollege, 10523 84 Ave, 8pmn.

Oiii of LGo professionals from
apan wîll ha visiting Edmonton this

0dbh and wilI prasent a 35 minute
atour film on Go followed by a talk
nl hits fascinating gama. The film
cd talk will bu of an iitroductory
aturc dcsignad te intarast

evvcomers. 7:30pni n TL-1 1. Fre
dmsson.

ELPII An organizational meeting
or cornmrce's annual Banff Semînar
ill ha held at 4pm at CA-449.
ommerce studants we need your
elP iail areas. Please attend.

he Anti-Racist Anti-l3olshevik
outh League wil ha showinq the

0cur film "Communism in Action",
art 1, in SUS 280 at 7:45 and 8:45.

arnaau United Church. Corner of
12St-84 Ave. 8pm. Faderai
andidate Forum of Edmonton
trathcona.

he re-organizational meeting of the
Of A local CUSO Committea wil

e held Spm, rm 260,SUB. Ail
flersed ara învted to attend.

rIVOna who is interested in ioining
te Oebating Club this year is

tome to, coma te the introductory
eting at 7pm in SUB,rmlO04.

soccer for the fun of it are invited to
meet at Kinsmen f ield house at 7pm.
Gamps are in the Feild Housein the
evening appros once a week. There is
roomn for about 50 ladies. Coaching is
ava ilabI e.

THURSDAV SEPT 28
Campus Crusade for Christ wiIl hold
tlîeir roqtîilai meeting at SUB rm270
at 7:OOpm Lecture and seminar are
goinq o bebugivan ou the training 0f
lîow to share your faith with other
proplc

Sky Diving Club meeting 8pm,SUB
104. Films. AIl persons interested in
learnnq to skydive are invited.

Luthc'rn Student Movement: Vespers
9pm tliîs Thursdlay and every
Thursday et the Lutheran Student
Centre, 11122-86 Ave. Inquire about
the bble studies 439-5787.

FRII)AY SEPT 29
Meeting of Single Parent University
students being held 1 iam to 2pmn in
Pmbiua Common Lounge. Coffea
provided, but bring your own
sandwiches. Fathers in the role of
single parent also welcome.

The Vomen's Committea of the
Edmonton Symphony Society is
sporusering a concert preview of the
weekend concerts at 9:4Sam in the
auditorium of the Unitarian Church,
125 30-lia0 Ave. Coffee will be
served. Everybody is weîcome.

SATIJRDAY SEPT 30

Mii's Irtramural Tennis When:
Sat&Sîin Sept 30 & Octi1. Where:
Univisity courts. Entry deadline:
Tues. Sept 26 lpm. Mens Intra mural
office Rm 24 PEB.

GENERAL FOOTNOTES

I mmig ration officiaIs will be on
campus to renew student entry
permits on Sept 20, 21, 27, from
8:30 until 4:30 at the Manpower
office iii SUB.

attempt was missed.

Henry Schubach's
recovery of a Hart Cantelon
fumble then put the Bears 13
yards from paydirt. But their
offence stalled and they had ta
settle for a yards from paydirt.
But their offence stalled and
they had ta setuie for a 17-yard
field goal by Jack Sdiw'artzberg
f ive minutes and 17 seconds into
the 17-yard field goal by Jack

Schwartzberg f ive minutes and
17 seconds into the opening
quarter. Later in the same
quarter, Schwartzberg added a

single an a wide field-goal
attempt.

Ziola broke the game
open with a 71-yard romp just
three minutes into the second
quarter, autracing the alumni
defensive secondary. The score

mis sees soccer boom
Hobbins explains

soccer's relative abscurity in the
North American sports scene
thus: "Most North American
sparts are played with the hands
and therefare te sec a game
pl1ayed w ith fecet i sn't
traditienal."

''Yet it's fluidness,
changing from offense ta
defense makes it pepular
threughaut the world."

As for his ewn
situation, Rabbins says he is
searching this larger, mare
physical saccer player. Any one
who lias watched seccer knows
the game could easily be called a
contact spart'.

But a special set cf
ci rcumstances aise forces
Rabbins te favor stronqer well
built men.

E a ch ye a r, th e
intercollegiate soccer title is
decided in a six game round
robin tournament spaced over
twa days. In other words, a team
has te play three matches a day.

"We've yet te be able
ta field aur best players in the
final few games last year recals
Rabbins. "Often it's the team
that f ields il healthy players is
the ane that cemes out on top."

The Edmonton Chamber Music
Society season opens next week with
the U of A Quartet playing in Con
Hall at 8:30 on Oct 4. Tickets are on
sale at Arts 348,SUB, and Canadiana
Gifts on Jasper Avenue. Oniy $5 for
the season of six concerts for
fulI-time students, and only $12 for
six concerts for others.

Volunteers. Student Help needs
Help1 l Campus Hassles? Information
Needs? Emotional Problems? Student
Help trys to assist. To function
properly we need volunteers. Anyone
interested in participating in this vital
campus agency corne to rm 250SUB.

The U of A Ski Club will hold their
annual membership drive this week in
SUB. AIl interested enquiries can be
directed to the Ski Club booth across
from the Information Desk, or to the
Club's office in rm 230 of SUB.
Phone 432-4093.

.ioin the Active set, U of A Scotsish
Country Dance Club meets every
Tuesday in 243 CAB at 7:45pm.
Lessons for beginners and advanced
followed by dancing. Everyone
welcome.

Fencing U of A Fencing Club will be
starting lessons Mon & Wed, at
7: 30pm i n rmO01 ,Phys-Ed Bldg.
Fees:-$10.00 for membership &
lassons for entireyear and &17.00 for
your own foil mask. Please note: No
Fencing Thursdays.

The St. Albert Day Cars Centre
located in the Elin Pentecostal
Chapel, BaIl Ave., St Albert, is now
open. Applications and registrations
are still being acoepted. For further
information call 599-8953.

DEADLINES FOR FOOTNOTES

For Tuesday's issue aIl notices must
be in by Friday and Thursday they
must bein by Tuesday.

Some cf the returning
players include Jeff Salmon, last
year's captain, Peter Usher,
farmally on the negatiatian list
cf a third division club, West
Ham, England and Neil Johnson,
considered by Rabbins the best
goaler in Alberta.

Among the newcamers
wha have impressed Rabbins are
Ike MacKay, a member cf the
Canadian national team which
played in Mexico this summer,
and Steve Odumah, a former
defender with the Nigerian
national soccer club.

The Bears first game is
set fer Saturday at the South
Pool pitch against the Victoria
Canarlians, members of the
Edmonton first division soccer
league.

The pitch is aise the
site et the six team tournament
planned fer Sept. 30-Oct.1.
Bears, Bearcats, University cf
Saskatchewan, University cf
Calgary, and Victoria and the
tai Canadians, bath members cf

the city soccer league, are the
participants. bt

Alumni 9 Bears 36 was folîowed by a 30-yard
touchdown toss from Geraîd
Kunyk ta Brian Fryer which
Pete Smith (1971) just faiîed ta
interoept.

Schwartzberg added a
33-yard f ieîd goal and at the
hait, the alumni squad was down

2-. During halftîme, Ken
Nielson, perhaps the most
prestigiaus Bear of ail time, was
hanared. Nielson, a member of
the Winnipeg Blue Bomber 1966
Grey Cup team, was presented
with his Golden Bear sweater by
Murray Smith, a Bear coach
fram 1959-61.

n the third quarter,
Schwartzberg kicked another
point before the alumni finally
got an the scoreboard at the
6:37 mark when Jlm Baker, up
fram the junior varsity Bears,
drapped Daug Louch for a
rouge.

Marcel Deleeuw, who
had an outstanding game playing
bath offence and defence, own,
a one-yard plunge by Don Tallas
<1971). Joe Petrone (1971)
added the convert ta narrow the
Bears' lead ta 22-9.

n the final quarter, a
nine-yard toss from Mike Hill ta
tight end Vance Curtis and
Ziola's 92-yard effort closed the
scaring. Schwartzberg and
Wilson each baoted a pair of
canverts.

Bears edged the alumni
team in f irst downs, 22-19, but
whipped themn along the graund,
433 yards ta 153 yards. Gary
Smith and Tallas cambined ta
complete il of 24 thraws far
109 yards while Bear Pivots were
sucoessful on eight of 20 tasses
far 119 yards.

COURSE GUIDE EDITOR REQUIRED

FOR 1973 - 74 COURSE GUIDE

APPLICATION FORMS AVAl LABLE
AT THE RECEPTION DES K.

SUB 2 nd FLOOR.

CAMPUS DRUG LTD.

OUR ANNUAL GRAB BAG SALE

$7.27 VALUE FOR JUST $1.00

GO ON SALE THU RS. SEPT. 28,9 A.M.

Selection is a pleastire at Campus---otne of
F.dnorton's Iargest drug stores

OPEN-9 a.ni. Io 9 p.nm. Nmi ii Fir' ! a ni. Io fi p ni. S; t.
1 p.. Io p.rn. Sonda '%%.and iIîîid.ivs

Phone 433-1615
8623 - 112 Simeet. (Campos %Tîîwer d. tr



PRESENTS

ADVANCE $4.50 - AT DOOR $6.00
STUDENTS 3.50

A MARIE - REINE PRODUCTiON LTD. EDMONTON PROMOTION

THE STUDENTS UNION
in conjunction with

"THE VILLAGER SHOE SHOPPE"
and

"THE OLD SPAGHETTI FACTORY"

is pleased to bring
the lowest price

you

available anywhere

ONLY $3.50
for the first thousand tickets

for each show

students union president
gerald a. riskin

and edmonton talent promotor
gerry lorente

announce a special agreement
to bring students exclusive discounts

such notables as

ALICE COOPER

THE ALLMAN BROS. BAND
and 'super star'

ARETHA FRANKLIN

will be here soon.

aretha may do special
afternoon show in s.u.b.

the old
spagihetti
fac fory

PRESENTS
1~& ~
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~ y

4*-' S

I I

A
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ONE SHOW ONLY

KINSMEN FIELD HOUSE
EDM UNTONT, ALBERTA

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 25th, 1972
8:00 P.M.

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT TICKETORIUM
EDMONTON: ON THE BOARDWALK

CALGARY: CHINOOK RIDGE SHOPPERS PARK

ADVANCE $4.50 - AT DOýOR $6.00


